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“O God, from my youth you have taught me, and I still proclaim your wondrous deeds. So even
to old age and gray hairs, O God, do not forsake me, until I proclaim your might to all the generations to come.” Psalm 71:17-18
Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ,
I have been around long enough now to understand an important aspect of church leadership:
not a lot changes in one year, but a lot can change in three. It takes time to discern a path, lay
out a plan, equip leaders, and finally act on the plan that has been laid out. On Sunday, May
21st, you will have an opportunity to approve a long-range plan that has the potential to serve
God and serve the world for generations to come. After the second worship service
(approximately 11:45) on Sunday, May 21st, we will have a special congregational meeting to ask for your approval of the new Shepherd of the Hill Lutheran Church Endowment
Fund.
The original idea behind an Endowment Fund at SOTH is more than twenty-five years old.
However, it has been only in the past eighteen months that a dedicated group of volunteers has
stepped forward to do the ground work necessary to give birth to this important ministry. Led
by Daryl Caneva, an ad hoc committee of interested people with financial backgrounds began
meeting early in 2016 to investigate endowment funds of other congregations, meet with representatives of non-for-profit financial institutions that manage endowment funds, and draw up
the necessary paper work to give birth to the Shepherd of the Hill Endowment Fund. The
Fund’s bylaws were presented to and approved by SOTH’s Church Council during the March
meeting. The next step is that the congregation authorize the establishment of the Endowment
Fund by approving of the proposed bylaws. Copies of the bylaws are available from the church
office. In order that you be prepared to vote on May 21st, here are the answers of some questions you may have.
What is an endowment fund?
An endowment fund is a specific pool of money that seeks to hold its value forever. The fund
receives the gift of money (or the financial equivalent of property, stocks, bonds, etc.) from a
donor or the estate of a donor and the proceeds of the interest made from that gift are distributed to specific ministries and missions of the congregation. For instance, if someone gives a gift
of $100,000 to an endowment fund, that same $100,000 will be working twenty years from
now. In those twenty years, given the present conditions, that $100,000 will have paid out
more than $80,000 for mission and ministry.
Why is an endowment fund a good idea?
An endowment fund gives SOTH a means to receive large gifts from donors or the estates of
donors. Because the philosophy of the fund, its security, and its management have been established through the congregation-approved bylaws, a potential donor can have the peace of mind
that his or her gift will be managed and used in a responsible way for the greater mission and
ministry of God in the world and that the gift will continue to bear fruit into perpetuity. An endowment fund also allows SOTH to fund mission, ministry, and leadership development outside of its own yearly budget and outside of its own walls.
Continued on next page ►
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How will the proceeds of the interest of the fund be spent?
The bylaws of the proposed Endowment Fund of SOTH outline that future distributions be divided up equally
into four categories:
1. Local/regional mission or ministry outside of the normal yearly operating budget of SOTH. Examples of this would be the FISH Food Pantry or our local ELCA church camp.
2. National/international mission or ministry outside of the normal yearly operating budget of
SOTH, such as supporting an ELCA missionary or overseas hospital.
3. Leadership development, such as a student scholarship for seminary.
4. Unbudgeted property expenses of the SOTH building and grounds. Examples of this would be a
new roof or the remodel of our offices.
An Endowment Fund committee will be elected by the congregation. Part of the job of the committee is to
solicit ideas for the yearly distribution of the proceeds as long as it fits within the above criteria.
On May 6 & 7, we will celebrate Fruit of the Spirit Sunday where we will hear more information not only
about the Endowment Fund but potential ways that God can use the Fund for blessing the world. Other frequently asked questions will be addressed in Temple Talks and bulletin inserts between now and May 21st.
The ad hoc endowment committee would love to hear your questions and concerns. Its members are
Daryl Caneva, Ken Franz, Nancy Baumgart, Don Lawler, Mark Glowczynski, Steve Kirk, and I. We
will strive to answer the questions as clearly and completely as possible, as soon as possible. Between now
and May 21, we ask for your prayers.
Pastor Jon
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Greetings,
There are 41 days until the start of our F5 program. There are 52 days until the start of
Confirmation Camp. There are 73 days until the start of our Mission Trip. There are 81
Days until the start of VBS. All that to say that summer is quickly moving upon us. Most
churches see a decline in summer attendance especially with young families. So, this
summer we are going to move our Saturday night service to Wednesday night. Our hope
is that this shift for the summer will not force families to decide between church and enjoying the weekend summer together as a family. Pastor Jon for the past year has been
emphasizing Sabbath. Each weekend in the summer is an opportunity for families to spend quality time together,
at the beach, camping, traveling, etc. We want to support these families for taking advantage of the opportunity
and to provide an opportunity for them to continue to worship throughout the summer.
Wednesday evening services will start June 7th and continue through August 16th. The last Saturday evening
service will be May 27th; they will resume on August 26th. Wednesday evening services will begin at 6:30pm,
however we will serve a simple meal (Hot Dogs, Sloppy Joes, etc.) starting at 6:00pm.
Along with the addition of our Wednesday Evening worship we will again be offering our F5 (Faith, Friends,
Fellowship, Food, and Fun). F5 is a summer youth group like no other. We aim for our youth to continue to
grow their relationship with God and the Church throughout the summer. We meet most weeks throughout the
summer on Wednesdays from 9:00am to 5:30pm. Each week we plan an activity, service project, Bible Study
and provide lunch. F5 is for any youth who has completed 5th grade through high school.
A new part of our F5 program will be that it will lead into a Wednesday night worship service. If your
youth are here for F5 and you are coming to service no need to pick them up at 5:30 just to come back, we will
gladly put them to work helping set things up! We hope this week night church service during the summer (June
7th through August 16th) will provide our families with an opportunity to enjoy the beautiful summer weekends,
while still being connected to the church throughout the summer..
F5 (Faith, Friends, Fellowship, Food, and Fun) Summer 2017
Date

Time

Fun Activity

Service Project

Cost

6/7

9:00-5:30

Family Fun Zone: Skating and Laser Tag

Church Projects

$10

6/136/14
6/21

5:00pm5:30pm
No F5

White Sox Game v. Baltimore- Tuesday night

TBD

$20

No F5

No F5

No F5

6/28

9:00-5:30

Paintball @ Legacy Paintball and Airsoft

Church Projects

$30

7/5

9:00-5:30

Dellwood Park

Feed My Starving Children

$5

7/12

No F5

No F5

No F5

No F5

7/19

9:00-5:30

Heritage Falls Water Park

Vacation Bible School

$5

7/26

No F5

No F5

No F5

No F5

8/2

9:00-5:30

Canoeing at Monee Reservoir

Service project at Monee Reservoir

$10

8/88/9

7:00pm5:30pm

Beach Day @ Manteno Sportsman’s’ Club

$10

8/16

9:00-5:30

TBD

Feed My Starving Children 8:00pm9:30pm
Families welcome
TBD

TBD

Respectfully
Mike Markwell
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The month of May is a very busy time of year at SOTH. The students will be very busy working on
special projects for their parents. The students in the four year old program will be walking to
Berkot’s for a tour of the grocery store. They will enjoy their hands on experience and even get to do
a little taste testing and shopping while they are there. They are also busy practicing songs for
Graduation and finishing their journals. The children in the three year old program have also been
working hard on their end of the year projects. They will so enjoy several outdoor activities, weather
permitting. The all school picnic will be held on Friday, May 27 th and the Graduation ceremony for
the students in the four year old program will be held on Thursday evening, June 1 st at 6:30 p.m.
On Wednesday and Friday, May 11th and 12th, the students will be riding their bikes to raise money
for St. Jude Children’s Hospital. Registration is open for the 2017/2018 school year. There are
openings in both the three and four year old programs. If you or a family you may know are interested, please contact the office at 815-838-0708 for more information. Thank you for your continued
support and prayers for our preschool.
God Bless,
The Shepherd of the Hill Preschool Staff

“Why don’t streetlamps have ears?”
“Mom!” my 3-year-old self hissed at 6 a.m. “Why don’t
streetlamps have ears?” My mom later wrote (in a 1974 article) that she peered at me sleepily, silently asking a question
of her own: “Seriously?!”
That year I amused — and exasperated — my parents with
countless questions: “Why did sister leave one shoe here and
one there?” “If God is up in heaven, how did he make the
grass?” “Why are dandelions yellow?” To that query, Mom
replied, “I guess that’s how God wanted them” — and wrote,
“In our house, we let God answer many of our questions.”
I still have questions: Why is my dynamic young friend dying
of cancer? Why are a parent’s own children sometimes hard to
love? How can we end war, poverty, sex trafficking? Should
we donate money or save for college? How, exactly, does salvation work? Sometimes science or professionals are God’s
instruments to answer my questions. Sometimes answers come
quietly to my heart — and sometimes they don’t come at all.
Faith doesn’t mean never questioning. It means trusting
enough to ask, even when a question seems silly or pointless.
Thanks, Mom and Dad, for teaching me by your loving example that God always welcomes my questions. .
—Heidi Mann
Page 4
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Acts 17 describes Paul speaking about God to the people of Athens in front of — incredibly! — a
site that still exists. What is that site?
A. The Panathenaic Stadium
B. The Areopagus
C. The Acropolis and the Parthenon
D. The Temple of Hephaestus
See answer on back page
5Good Tidings
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Shepherd of the Hill Lutheran Church Council Minutes
Tuesday, April 18, 2017
The meeting was called to order by President Steve Kirk at 6:34 PM.
Present: Dave Helfert, Dennis Wellsandt, Ken Bobek, Amber Gayhart, Steve Kirk, Pastor Jon Pedersen, Nell
Pieper, Tom Gustafson, Phil Sleezer and Rick McManis. All Council members were in attendance.
The Council shared personal “highs/lows” and prayed for one another.
Minutes of the March 21 Council meeting were approved prior to the meeting via email.
President Kirk thanked Pastor Pedersen for all the planning and work during the Lenten/Easter season. Council members were pleased that an overflowing parking lot provided evidence of a job well done.
Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer Wellsandt presented the Monthly Financial Report for March. It showed a deficit of almost $2,500. Almost all of this amount can be traced to a double payment (Feb./March) to the Northern Illinois Synod ELCA and a “catch up” payment to the Fish Pantry.
It was noted that better than $7,500 had been pledged to the Narthex Project.
The Treasurer’s report will be shared with the congregation in the monthly newsletter.
Pastor’s Report (Highlights):
Approximately 42 people attended the Healthcare Designated Power of Attorney workshops. Pastor is hoping
that a similar workshop will be held (Fall perhaps?) which will focus on the difference between hospice care
and palliative care. What kind of care is available?
Pastor thanked everyone who had helped to make the Lenten/Easter experience so rewarding.
Our Parish Administrator (Dawn Virva) will be on vacation April 26-May 9.
On May 7 there will be a special church service with presentations by the Nursing Project of Tanzania, Local
Ministry and the SOTH Endowment Fund.
Youth Ministers Report: No report was given.
Ministry Team Reports:
Communications (Tom Gustafson): The Committee did not meet this month.
Evangelism/Fellowship and Caring (Amber Gayhart/Rick McManis): Rick said that the Easter Event was
again a big success with over 100 children attending (plus many parents!).
Stewardship (Pastor Pedersen): The current focus of the Stewardship Committee is educating the congregation
regarding the SOTH Endowment Fund
Learning and Youth: No recommendations to Council.
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Shepherd of the Hill Lutheran Church Council Minutes
Tuesday, April 18, 2017
Preschool (Nell Pieper): Registration is going very well.
Property (Phil Sleezer): The focus this month was on yard work. In addition, the screen and projection stand
for our discontinued projection system were taken down.
Worship (Pastor Pedersen): The Committee is entertaining the idea of switching Saturday night worship services to Wednesday for the summer months. This would be coordinated with the summer youth program.
Finance/Audit (Dennis Wellsandt):
Dennis and Lois Reil met the counters to review procedures.
An audit for the first quarter of 2017 was completed.
Our church uses a computer program called Shepherd’s Staff … church management software. A problem
arose when they changed the format for giving statements. The new printouts will not work in our folding machine. Do we need quarterly statements? Council feels that we do. We plan on giving members a choice between statements placed in their church mailbox or mailed to their homes.
Memorial Gifts (Nell Pieper): No recommendations to Council.
Personnel (Ken Bobek): No recommendations to Council.
Nominations (Dave Helfert): No recommendations to Council.
Old Business:
HVAC/Plumbing Update: We have been informed that it will cost $20,000 for the 2010 Engineers Group to
draw up plans and manage our project. We do not yet have their proposal in hand. An expenditure of $20,000
would have to be approved by the congregation.
July 22 is the date set for a Council retreat. We stressed the importance of developing an agenda for the retreat.
New Business:
Congregational Meeting: Phil Sleezer made a motion (2nd by Tom Gustafson) that a congregational meeting
be held on May 21 to approve Endowment Committee By-Laws. The motion was approved.
Church Mutual Insurance: Our insurance company suggested that we add Employment Practices Liability to
our insurance policy. This protection includes claims involving wrongful termination, discrimination and sexual harassment in the workplace. The cost for this additional coverage would be $300. David Helfert moved
that we add this additional insurance (2nd by Rick McManis). Council approved the motion.
Council Meeting: The next meeting will be on Tuesday, May 16 at 6:30 PM.
A motion was made for adjournment at 7:56. The meeting was closed with the Lord’s Prayer
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Executive Committee Members
Steve Kirk ……………...President
Dave Helfert…………… Vice President
Tom Gustafson. ……….. Secretary
Dennis Wellsandt……... Treasurer
Council Member
Ken Bobak
Rick McManis
Nell Pieper
Amber Gayhart
Phil Sleezer
Council Meets the 3rd Tuesday of the Month
at 6:30PM

SOTH Ministry Team
E-mail address

ellen.schroll@shepherdofthehill.com

May 2

Danny Gaddis Jr.

May 3

Aidan Siewert

May 5

Clara Larson

May 6

David Helfert, Hannah Johnson

May 7

Marilyn Yudt

May 9

Virginia Buikema, Nick Lata, Daniel Likins

May 11

Tom Gustafson

May 12

Michelle Lewandowski, Dennis Wellsandt

May 13

Fern Kinder, Troy Siewert

May 14

Donald Lawler

May 15

Nancy Baumgart

May 17

Roberto Caneva

May 18

Cody Gerrity

May 19

Jack Anians

May 20

Emily Mack, Chloe Szczepanski

May 21

Adam Steffgen

May 24

William Bunting, James Calderaro, Andrew
Callaghan, Susan Forbes, Donald Huhnke

pastor.jon@shepherdofthehill.com
soth.admin@shepherdofthehill.com
soth.audit@shepherdofthehill.com

May 25

Ronald Helfert

May 26

Carole Garrett, Jan Rauworth

soth.communications@shepherdofthehill.com

May 27

Judy Matarelli, Kelly Siewert

May 28

Ava Bobek, Heather Meurer

May 31

Caitlyn Krueger

soth.evast@shepherdofthehill.com
soth.fellowship@shepherdofthehill.com
soth.finsec@shepherdofthehill.com
soth.learning@shepherdofthehill.com
soth.memorialgifts@shepherdofthehill.com
soth.office@shepherdofthehill.com
soth.personnel@shepherdofthehill.com
soth.preschool@shepherdofthehill.com
soth.president@shepherdofthehill.com
soth.property@shepherdofthehill.com
soth.secretary@shepherdofthehill.com
soth.treasurer@shepherdofthehill.com
soth.vp@shepherdofthehill.com
soth.worship@shepherdofthehill.com
soth.youth@shepherdofthehill.com

5/9
5/14
5/15
5/30
5/31

Paul & Lisa Krueger
Paul & Christine Toso
Lilly & Mindaugas Mazeika, Richard & Lisa McManis
Richard & Mary Ann Anderson
John & Diane Bramlet
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Shepherd of the Hill Lutheran Church
SERVICE SCHEDULE

925 E. 9th St.
Lockport, IL 60441

Saturday
5:00PM

Phone: 815-838-0708
Fax: 815-838-2701
Email: sothlutheran@sbcglobal.net
Web page: www.shepherdofthehill.com

Sunday
9:00AM and 10:35AM

Mission
"To Know Jesus And To Make Jesus Known"

Sunday School
10:30AM

Vision
"Transforming Lives, Families And Our
Community Through Jesus Christ"

Childcare Available

Good Tidings

Easter isn't over
During your preparations for Easter, you may have heard someone say, “All this work and it’ll all be over so
soon.” Sorry, but they’re wrong.
Easter as a celebration of the return of spring, the Easter of the Easter Bunny and colored eggs and candy, fancy
hats and new spring clothes may be over by Easter Monday, not to come around again until next year.
But the true Easter, the celebration of Christ’s resurrection, is never over. Easter is the reminder and the celebration of a continuing fact: Christ, who was raised from death, is alive today, tomorrow and forever. Daily he offers us and the whole world power to begin new life now.
Easter isn’t over … ever!

How to Contact Good Tidings
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the team or drop it in the Communications Chairperson's drop
box in the Church office. Articles may also be emailed to the
kglow72@gmail.com. In order
for the article to appear in the
next month’s newsletter, it needs
to be into the drop box by the
20th of each Month. Articles
submitted after that date will
Good Tidings
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appear in the next issue, assuming the articles are not date sensitive. Remember that we depend on your input in order to be
able to have information to publish

will become
what you are, so
be what you
want them to
be.”
—David Bly

Bible Quiz: B (See Acts 17:22.)

Good Tidings is the responsibility of Communications Ministry
and assembled by team members,
volunteers and Church Staff. We
depend on input from the other
ministries, staff, and members of
the congregation. If you wish to
have an article published in Good
Tidings, please submit your article or information to someone on

“Your children

